
Announcements
Watch the Valley Gardener for great
gardening tips with host Jacquie
Williams-Courtright. Check program
guide for time – www.ctv30.org

 

Mt. Diablo Rose Society meets the
second Wednesday of the month,
7:30 p.m. at the Dublin Library, 200
Civic Plaza, Dublin. Call for details
829-4929.

Then on Saturday, May 6th from
1:00-4:00, come to the Society’s
Annual Spring Rose Show at the
Alisal School, 1454 Santa Rita Road,
Pleasanton. Come and enjoy seeing
beautiful roses that have been grown
by area experts. Rose society
members & consulting rosarians will
be on hand to answer any of your
rose growing and care questions.

 

Livermore-Amador Valley Garden
Club meets the first Tuesday of the
month at Alisal School Multipurpose
Room, 1454 Santa Rita Road,
Pleasanton, CA. Tuesday, April 4th
join us to hear William McNamara of
Quarry Hill talk about “Plant Hunting
In China”. And on May 2nd at 7 p.m
the program will be about Worm
Composting. As always, visitors are
welcome. For more information call
Bev, 925-485-7812.

Don’t miss the Club’s  Annual
Plant Sale will be Saturday, April 8th
from 9 a.m. to noon in the parking lot
of Amador Valley High School, 1155
Santa Rita Rd, Pleasanton. For more
information call Bev at 925-485-7812.

 

The Cactus and Succulent Society of
San Jose has its 37th Annual Show
& Sale on Saturday, April 1 from 9:00
a.m to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday, April 2
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the
Buchser Middle School, 1111 Bellomy
Street, Santa Clara. For more
information,call 408-243-3692.
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Bonus Dollars Are Back!
It’s Time for Bonus Dollars Again!

Our traditional springtime event - Bonus Dollars are back! Bonus Dollars are
distributed April 1 through May 31. You earn 10% of your total purchases and are
paid in Alden Lane Nursery Bonus Dollars. These Bonus Dollars are redeemable
August 1-31. They are to be used for up to 50% of your purchases in August. For
example: if you have 10 Bonus Dollars you may use all 10 on a purchase of $20 or
more. (Bonus Dollars are not valid with other discounts or coupons. Bonus Dollars
are not valid on sod, sale items or other special orders. Sales limited to stock on
hand. Not redeemable for cash.)

Forging A Blooming
Relationship!

As of March 12th, Knodt’s Flowers has
moved into new quarters at Alden Lane Nursery.
This partnership of two long established Livermore
businesses is a complementary one that we know
our customers will love.

Knodt’s Flowers new owners Duane and
Suzanne Hole and Suzanne’s sister Leanne
Van Arkel will be renting about 1,500 sq. feet to
the right of the main archway as customers enter
Alden Lane Nursery. The florist will be open the same
hours as the nursery, though it will remain an independent business.

We love Knodt’s and we love the way they do business. Everything felt right
and came together perfectly. We’re looking forward to a great relationship. Next
time you come for a visit – be sure to drop by and introduce yourselves to the gang
at Knodt’s Flowers!

Mother’s Day
“‘Sense’sation”!
Alden Lane will celebrate

Mother’s Day in a special way!

Enjoy the benefits of lavender and experience
lavender salts hand therapy. Enjoy ice tea, a sweet

treat on the deck and Moms take home a single
stem rose. All for only $15. Call for reservations.



What’s Happening at the Nursery
Alden Lane “Growing Points” Mini-Seminar Series

Alden Lane Nursery continues with our new series of classes designed to educate and inspire gardeners both new and old.
Classes are scheduled every 2nd and 3rd Saturday through the year at 11:30 for about 30 minutes. Visit www.aldenlane.com
to see our full 2006 listing of classes. Call ahead to reserve a spot in one of these FREE programs.

April 15th – 10 Ways to Kill Your Plant – Common Pitfalls to Avoid
• Not that you really want to kill your plant, but knowing what it takes can help

you avoid the common pitfalls including planting depth, drip system problems,
location and timing of planting and water, water, water!

April 22nd – Exploring Vines, Covering Your Walls
• Vines can be thought of as the wallpaper of the garden or patio adding

depth, texture, color and temperature moderation. Come hear about popular
varieties, including evergreen vines, roses, clematis and interesting combina-
tions as well as quick notes on maintenance and training.

Future Classes
May 20th – Building Your Own Veggie Garden
May 27th – Cranesbill Geraniums: A Hardy Group
June 17th – Creating a Tropical Look in a Subtropical Climate
June 25th – Made in the Shade: Plant Options for Shadows

Attend 6
classes and
receive a “Green
Thumb” Certificate and Special Savings!!

Your Email Address Can Save You Time &
Money At Alden Lane!!
Special Contests, Special Coupons and
Special Savings for Email Registered people only

 Join many of your neighbors who are already part of the Alden Lane Email
Registered Family. All you have to do is go to: http://www.aldenlane.com/
register.htm and register your Email address. Naturally, your PRIVACY will be
respected and your Email Address will NOT be given to anyone else. AND, if
for any reason you want to discontinue, EVERY email we send you will have
a simple “please no more” link that you only need to click and we will STOP
sending you Emails immediately – NO questions asked.

Espresso Anyone??
 Alden Lane’s . . . Espresso Etc. is
our fabulous espresso machine!

Have you ever wanted a
warm cup of coffee while
you browse Alden Lane?
Now you can sip a warm
beverage while you shop.

Our machine makes
over seven different types of beverages including espresso,
latte, French vanilla latte, cappuccino, mocha, hot chocolate
and even regular coffee if you like! The price is $1.50 a cup or
$2 with refill.

We hope you’ll enjoy a cup next time you’re in!

Did You Know??
We can help you select

color choices for your
event?

Everything from putting
together blooming center-
pieces, small flowering

items for favors, or thank
you’s, to rental plants. We can
special order quantities for
weddings, graduations, any
event you plan! Ask for CiCi in

the greenhouse! Come on in and
let us help create a beautiful event.

Administrative Professional Day is Coming!
Don’t Forget Administrative Professional Day on April 26th. Remember to say thanks to the person who makes you look

good all year round! Check in the Greenhouse for containers planted with blooming plants and fern combinations; there are
great ideas for flowering beauty for desktops and we with a little bit of warning we can do custom ones as well! The nursery
is filled with wonderful gift ideas as well as gift certificates.



APRIL GARDENING
CALENDAR

Don’t get your lawn addicted to water. As the weather
warms, gardeners are tempted to overwater everything
including the lawn. If you are watering your lawn (or your shrubs)
every day, you are increasing the likelihood of fungus disease.
Daily watering also produces a lawn that having never needed to
“look deep” for water may burn away with the stress of
summers’ first heat wave. Do your lawn a favor, make it search
for water by holding off at least a day if not two or three between
deep thorough waterings.

Looking for planting directions? Check out the planting
instructions on our web site (www.aldenlane.com). These planting
instructions are simple, easy to follow and well illustrated.

Now is the time to hang Yellow Jacket Traps.
Early spring is the time to capture the colony’s queens
thus exponentially reducing the yellow jackets in the
area later in the year.

Make sure to fertilize all your plants to support
and nurture all the beautiful spring growth.

Protect new plantings from slugs and snails
with pet safe Sluggo or Master Snail, Slug & Insect
Control.

Stop treating your soil like dirt! Apply Soil Soup
over, under and around garden plants and lawns. It’s
like adding liquid compost. Microbes in Soil Soup work
on a cellular level in the soil to release nutrients and
minerals. Your plants will look better, be healthier, and
stronger. (This month try a gallon of Soil Soup free.
See the monthly coupon.)

Grub control for lawn. Now is the time to apply
Bayer Advance Lawn Grub Control for a full
season of protection. Avoid the dead patches typical
with grub infestations. Apply this product now.

Control broadleaf weeds in the lawn with
Master Green Weed and Feed; it fertilizes while it
weeds.

The toughest broadleaf lawn weeds are
easily controlled at this time by spraying with
Monterey Spurge Power.

Alden Lane Nursery has a wide selection of
bedding plants for summer color. Choose favorites
like cosmos, impatiens, petunias, marigolds, and
zinnias. You can also plant tomatoes, eggplant,
peppers and zucchini this month. Plant this month
and reap the reward of bountiful produce through the
summer and lots of fresh flowers for your home.

Oxalis (yellow flowered clover look alike) can
now be controlled (amazingly) in most lawns with
Monterey Turflon Ester.

Be sure to raise the height of your lawn-
mower to 2½ -3 inches for the summer. Taller grass
survives hot temperatures better and helps shade
our weed invaders.

The warm weather has also brought out the
aphids. Check the tender new growth on roses,
ornamentals, fruit trees and vegetables. Hose them
off with a stream of water. Control out of hand
populations with Ladybugs, Pestfighter Oil or
Biogenics.

Recipe for
Good Garden Soil

Good Garden Soil Starts Here!
If you are preparing a vegetable or flower garden bed

here’s a tried and true soil preparation recipe that works
wonders. It lightens our heavy soil, nourishes it and buffers
the pH to make it ‘just right’ for the success of your
vegetable and flower seeds or transplants.

Recipe For A Good Garden Soil
To amend a 100 square feet area to an 8" depth use:

5-8 bags (10 cu. ft.) of soil conditioner: Master Gold Rush
or Bumber Crop®

5 lbs. Iron Sulfate to acidify and add iron.
50 lbs. Gypsite to loosen hard soils as it adds sulfur &
calcium. (An excellent addition in our heavy soil.)
10 lbs. Master Vegetable Food or Master Flower Food.
Master Formula 49 can be used for ground covers.

Mix well with your soil, plant and water well.



Gardening with Kids in Mind
 Kids and gardening seem to go hand in hand. Dirt itself has a natural draw for children,

as does the magic of planting a seed and discovering its’ power to change and morph and
grow.  If you have kids in your life, include them in the gardening process by planting with
them or at least with them in mind.  Here are some plants to include in your garden that can
be of particular interest for kids.

 Radishes from seed are extremely quick to germinate and grow to fruition, With just 3
to 4 weeks from seed packet to table, radishes are the fastest way to illustrate the harvest
cycle from start to finish.

Marigolds: planted from seed have child appeal partly due to the bright orange color
and also for the distinct odor of the crushed leaf.  Do you remember your first marigold? I
was 3 or 4. Marigolds are also interesting because as the flower fades, the center can be
tugged away to reveal the seeds forming.  These can be dried and planted again (and
again), teaching in a simple way the circle of life.

Cherry Tomatoes: They pop in your mouth, bite sized, juicy and growing at just the
right height to harvest whenever a child needs a natural snack.  The tomato called “Sungold”

is a good choice; it grows like a vine and can cover a trellis or arbor in a season. 
Cosmos: Grows to produce enormous (from a kids’ perspective) flowers with cartoon-like

petals, some cosmos can also reach 6 feet high, which means you can plant a forest of
them if given a large  plot.

Sunflowers are awe inspiring both in the garden or as a cut flower on the table.  Plant the
huge “Mammoth gray” but don’t overlook the smaller branching ones like Autumn Shades
that can be cut for a bouquet.

Birdhouse Gourds are very large vines that need a hefty support.  Amazing forts and
shade-covered structures can be created with the vine.  The fruit follows large white flowers
and remains on the vine till frost.  It can be dried and carved next year.

Pumpkins: It goes without saying pumpkins have child appeal.   The value of a pumpkin
planted and harvested from one’s own garden is immeasurably more memorable and valuable
than one purchased from the supermarket.

Mint: a little underfoot will fill the air with the fragrance of so many familiar sweets.  Tuck
some in a shady spot near the hose spigot where it will soak up the spills. Beware! It travels
and spreads if you are not looking.

Thyme: easy to grow and full of the familiar scent of pizza. It is always good to show kids
that their food comes from the earth. Vegetable and herb gardens drive this point home.

There are dozens more options for growing a kids’ garden. These suggestions don’t even need to be placed in a designated
“kids’ garden area”.  I’ve enjoyed growing both pumpkins and tomatoes right in with the roses and perennials. The basic idea
is to enrich the lives of the little set and provide some memories that will linger with them!!

 

Wonderful Wisteria Works In Many Spots
In The Garden

One of the most glorious sights in spring is the Wisteria vine in full bloom. Its beautiful
fragrant grape like cluster of purple or white blooms are stunning. This versatile plant can be
used to cover a fence, clamber over an arbor or be trained as a small accent tree. They need
to be pruned with a firm hand to encourage blooms and prevent rampant growth. Pruning
advice is available at the nursery. We have a selection of varieties available: Cooke’s Purple
has long 12 inch clusters of rich, purple flowers that provide a big spring show and repeat
blooms in smaller displays through fall. Texas White is a fragrant white variety. Drop by and
select one of these beauties and plant it today!

Summer Blooming Bulbs
If you’re enjoying blooming tulips and daffodils at this time of year you know it takes

“thinking ahead” to get them planted in time for you to enjoy the flowering. This is the time to
think about summer blooming bulbs. Dahlias, Lilies, Tuberous Begonias, and Gladiolus
are just a few. The blooms of these bulbs are the intense bright colors of summer. There are
many varieties to enhance your cutting garden and complement your flowerbeds. Trailing
varieties of Tuberous Begonia are perfect in hanging baskets as well as a complement to your
Fuchsia baskets. Time is right for planting! Drop by the nursery to see our full selection.



WATER FEATURES
An exciting element to bring life and wonder to your landscape

The sight and sound of falling water in the heat of a summer can cool your
senses and soothe your soul. The fun of plumbing your own fountain, pond,
waterfall or stream is hard to beat and the long evenings of spring are perfect for
just such a cool home improvements project. Check with us for all the
ingredients of water gardening from pond forms & liners to filters and plants – or
join us for our water garden seminar on the 29th of this month to see creative
building techniques demonstrated.

Imagine a graceful pot overflowing with water, spilling mysteriously into the
pebbled landscape below, surrounded by soft grasses and beautiful bog plants
of varying textures, creating an oasis for the eye and ear. Let us show you what
you need and how to accomplish a beautiful and unique water feature for your
patio or even your front yard. It’s not difficult. Its fun and the results can be very

satisfying.
The benefits of adding

water to your landscape
include not only the sights
and sounds of moving
water. Adding even a simple
water feature will invite wild
inhabitants to enjoy the
resources you provide.

It is an incredible privilege
and wonder to view wildlife
as they discover your new water source. Birds frolic and bathe, frogs
chorus and chirp. Adding a few fish bring another animated dimension to
your landscape which plants alone will never provide.

Water Gardening Workshop
Saturday, April 29th at 11:30 a.m.
Come visit our new and expanded water garden area and

hear Portland area water gardening expert George Bowman
of Laguna Water Gardens explain what it takes to get
started. The focus of this workshop will be the practical nuts
and bolt required to make a customized water feature go
together easily, function well and look great. View examples
of waterfalls, custom water features, and off the shelf spitters.

Kid’s Club Activities
Stepping Stone Class

Saturday, April 22nd at 10:30 a.m.
Come decorate a stepping-stone for Mom! It will be some-

thing she will cherish for years to come. A stepping stone
decorated by a child with little pieces or memorabilia and a
hand print will capture a moment in stone to be enjoyed
more and more with the passage of time. We make the mess,
your kids get to be as creative as they wish, and we clean it
up. We will have 9x9 stones poured and ready to decorate.
Bring your own decorations, or use our collection of stones,
beach glass and pottery for “Kids” of all ages. Call ahead to
register and pre-pay. Cost is: $20.

Crocs Shoes Are Here!
Crocs are the new, soft, squishy, extremely comfortable

and lightweight gardening (and everything else) shoe. We
love them and we have them!!

Reasons you’ve gotta have them:
➥ Really soft, super comfortable, molds to your feet
➥ Barely there, weighing only 6 ounces
➥ Brilliant color selection
➥ Vented so air passes through, keeping feet cool
➥ Ultra-hip Italian styling
➥ Easy maintenance, just wipe clean
➥ Orthotic molded foot bed for ultimate comfort and

support

Moss Basket Workshop
Saturday, April 22th at 9:30 a.m.
Brian will teach this truly fun class. Come and join in.
He will help you create a beautiful 14” moss basket

brimming with gorgeous annuals for sun and shade. Cost is
$45 per participant. This class will fill up fast, so call today to
prepay and reserve your spot – (925) 447-0280.



Japanese Maples
In Your Garden

Looking for a special accent in the
garden? Plant a Japanese Maple with
its’ colorful bark and cut leaves. We
have a large selection of both green
and red leaved varieties, coral bark
and cut leaf specimens. We also have
the perfect accompaniment to go with
your new tree . . .

. . . A Japanese
Maple Class

Don’t miss this great informational
seminar on one of our area favorites.
Local expert, Barry Hoffer of the Maple Society will be here on
Saturday, May 13th from 10:00-11:00 a.m. to present this wonderful
seminar – “All About Japanese Maples”. Hear about Japanese
maple care, culture and variety selection. Barry grows scores of
different maple varieties and will share his tips for success. Call ahead
to reserve a seat in this free class.

Spring Accessories
Hop on into our garden store for new treasures in home décor this spring! From

Easter ideas to new artwork, we have searched for great delights to see, touch and
smell! And while you’re here it’s not too early to look for the perfect gift for Mother’s
Day. Here are two of our favorites:
CITRUS PLUM BERRY – new decorative potpourri fragrance by Aromatique

§ Beautiful chartreuse lime and deep purple colored dried botanicals
§ Delicious citrus, plum and berry fragrance with hind of musky vanilla
§ Candles, room spray, refresher oil available

DANI – fresh new lines of lotion and candles
§ Lemongrass Lavender, Pear, and Grapefruit Ginger fragrances
§ Moisturizing Hand Crème and Body Butter contain rich Shea Butter, Soy,

Jojoba & Grape Seed Oils
§ Travel tins and glass candles are hand-poured with sox wax in the USA.

Bringing Back the “FREE”
Natives Tour

• When: Sunday, May 7, 2006 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
• What: A free tour of 65 pesticide-free, water conserving gardens

that provide habitat for wildlife and contain 30% or more native plants.
• Where: East Bay cities (Alameda, Berkeley, Danville, El

Cerrito, El Sobrante, Emeryville, Hayward, Livermore, Martinez,
Oakland, Piedmont, Pinole, Pleasant Hill, Pleasanton, Richmond,
San Leandro,Walnut Creek)

• Registration:  Required by April 20.  This tour expected to
fill; early registration is suggested to ensure a place.

Mother’s Day Teas
Although  Alden Lane won’t be
hosting Mother’s Day teas this
spring you can book your own

through one of the two tea
companies we used. Contact

Diane at 510-790-0944 for
Tyme for Tea in Sunol

(www.tymefortea.com) or you
can reach Joanne at Tea with
Friends 925-443-0357. Enjoy!



Win A Free $80 Gift Certificate

Sign up to win a gift certificate good for
all kinds of wonderful gardening stuff
here at Alden Lane Nursery.

A $80.00 Value
No purchase necessary. Need not be present to
win. Drawing to be held April 30, 2006.

GIFT CERTIFICATE
 April 2006

Name: _____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________

❒ Yes, I would like to receive the newsletter online.

We know that you have your eyes on something special here at the nursery!

Tasty Tomatoes For Your Summer Salads!
VEGETABLE GARDENS START THIS MONTH!

Feeling adventurous? Ready to try some new tomato
varieties this year? We have them! Check out this list of
varieties and sizes. We know there’s something to fit your
taste and gardening needs. Prepare your soil with our
Recipe for Good Garden Soil. If you want to plant your
tomatoes in containers we’ll help you select just the right
varieties. April is also the month to plant everything in the
vegetable garden. We have seeds, seedlings and four inch
plants to help jump start your garden at which ever level
you want to start.

Once the danger of frost has passed you can set out
tomatoes, eggplant and pepper starts, plant watermelon,
cucumbers, pumpkins, beans, peas and more. We have a
great selection of tomato cages, snail and bug baits,
vegetable fertilizer along with tips for good growing. Stop by
and see us soon!

Tomato Varieties

Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner . . . Snails, Slugs & Other Bugs!!!
Consider earth and pet friendly Sluggo! The base ingredient of Sluggo is naturally occurring Iron Phosphate that does a

great job of controlling snails and slugs in the garden while not harming other creatures
including pets and people; and as it breaks down it actually nourishes the plants. Check
out our Slug Pubs. These beer or yeast reservoirs are a great organic way of ridding your
garden of these plant-eating pests. A word of wisdom . . . If you choose to hand pick
your snails and are not going to prepare them for Escargot, DO NOT, I repeat DO NOT
flush them down the toilet. You will awake to find the bathroom floor covered with the
creatures. Our Copper Tape is a good mechanical barrier that can be used to protect
your plants. Use 2 widths of it to keep snails and slugs from devouring your plants. Old
standby favorites are Master’s Snail, Slug and Insect Control meal and granules.
These two products do a great job at combating earwigs and pillbugs (rolly pollies) too.

. . . and one lucky winner is going to
have his or her dream come true.

CHERRY SIZE: Currant, Green Grape, Isis Candy, Red Grape,
Red Pear, Snow White, Suncherry, Sun Gold, Sweet Olive,
Thai Pink.
SMALL TO MEDIUM: Amish Paste, Black Prince, Dona,
Garden Peach, Green Zebra, Heatwave, Italian Gold, Juliet,
Mt. Gold, Pink Ping Pong, Speckled Roman, Yellow Stuffer

LARGE: Abraham Lincoln, Big Pick, Black Krim, Cherokee
Purple, Delicious Golden, Granny Smith, Great White,
Jumbo, Mr. Stripey, Sausage
EXTRA LARGE: Big Rainbow, Brandywine, Yellow
Brandywine, Dinner Plate, Prudens Purple, Watermelon,
Hillbilly



SPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item

TO RECEIVE FREE A

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to
local relief agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good April 1-30, 2006.

2¼" Seedling
Tomato Plant

(Limited to stock on hand. Value $1.39)
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ALDEN LANEALDEN LANEALDEN LANEALDEN LANEALDEN LANE
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Nursery Hours: Open everyday from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Closed on Easter Sunday! Have a great holiday!!
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IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly

FREE SOIL SOUP!FREE SOIL SOUP!FREE SOIL SOUP!FREE SOIL SOUP!FREE SOIL SOUP!
April 15th thru 30th Only

Present This Coupon to Receive

One GallonOne GallonOne GallonOne GallonOne Gallon
Container ofContainer ofContainer ofContainer ofContainer of

Soil Soup - FREESoil Soup - FREESoil Soup - FREESoil Soup - FREESoil Soup - FREE
(Limited availability. Value $7.99)

Fresh SoilSoup promotes beautiful flowers shrubs & lawns.
100% organic and eco friendly - as simple as watering and

spraying - safe for pets, children and other living things.


